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1. THE DIRECTORS ABOUT THE INSTITUTE
An interview with Professor
Cezary A. Ambroziak, Ph.D., D.Sc.

of the Machine-Building Industry. That is when
the Institute’s studies started to be increasingly
implemented in industrial production. In 1994,
the Institute became an independent unit directly subordinate to the Minister of Economy.
ITE maintained its leading role due to, among
other things, the fact that it is the owner of the
only process line for IC and MEMS production in
Poland, and probably even in the entire Central
and Eastern Europe.
ITE has started cooperation within the 5th, 6th,
and 7th EU Framework Programs, carrying out
over thirty projects. It is the only Institute in Poland which is active in the international market
in the area of semiconductor sub-assemblies.
How did electronics change during that time?
You significantly contributed to establishing
foundations for this area. You were honoured by
Americans on the 20th anniversary of inventing
the transistor. They listed your name as one of
the three scientists outside the USA who played
a significant role in the development of semiconductor technologies.

Professor Ambroziak, you held the post of the
Director of the Institute of Electron Technology
(ITE) during the period 1973-2010 with a short
break in the late 1980s and early 1990s. What
was the role of ITE then?

It is not possible to give a short answer to this
question, for those changes have been enormous. They can be measured by the scale of integration of sub-assemblies and electronic systems
made on one silicon chip. In the beginning, those
were single sub-assemblies, such as diodes and
transistors. In the 1960s, first integrated circuits
appeared. They consisted of a couple of transistors and resistors and were known as small scale
integration circuits (SSI). Over the following
few decades this scale has become a large one.
At present, monolithic electronic systems consisting of millions of transistors are manufactured.
It enables the fast development of micro- and
nanoelectronic technologies as one chip can
combine systems of complex functions. This is
the basis for the amazing development of computers, telecommunications systems, including
satellite communication, and mobile telephones.
After all, even children use mobiles today. The
development of electronics has changed not
only many areas of economy and society, but
simply our entire civilisation.

The Institute of Electron Technology has its roots
in the Department of Electronics at the Institute of Fundamental Technological Research
(IPPT) of the Polish Academy of Sciences (PAN),
where research in semiconductor materials and
subassemblies was first started in Poland in the
1950s. In the IPPT and subsequently in the Institute of Electron Technology, which was established within the IPPT, practically all first Polish
studies were done on: diodes (point-contact,
planar), transistors (alloyed, point-contact, diffusion), integrated circuits of small to large scale
integration, photodiodes, LEDs and semiconductor lasers. ITE has always been the leader
in the area of construction and technology of
semiconductor devices in Poland. Its role has become even more important since 1970, when by
governmental decision it was transferred from
PAN to CEMI (Scientific and Production Semiconductor Centre) subordinate to the Minister
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An interview with the Director of the Institute
Zbigniew Poznański, M.Sc.

That is true. In the Institute I have worked my
way up the ladder to the top. That gives me
a very good understanding of the scientific disciplines researched at ITE as well as the problems that our research and administrative staff
has to confront. I believe that the most important tasks of our Institute today are the following: to increase the effectiveness of research by
increasing cooperation with industry in order
to foster its innovation; to increase the number
of implementations; to commercialise research
results; to increase the number of patents and
the sale of licence for specific technologies and
microelectronic devices; to encourage scientific
cooperation both nationwide and within the
EU programmes; to concentrate research and
laboratory work in three centres - the Centre of
Microsystems and Electronic Nanotechnologies
MINTE, the Centre of Nanophotonics and the
Laboratory of Multilayered and Ceramic Technologies LTCC in our division in Cracow. It is also
important to provide project financing for ongoing research. This complies with the principles of
the science reform in Poland.

Mr Poznański, you have been an employee of the
Institute for many years. You dealt, among other
things, with designing microprocessor integrated circuits and you were the Head of the Department of Integrated Circuits and Systems. For the
last three terms, you were the Deputy Director.
It could be said that you started as an engineer
and you became a management specialist. How
would you describe the most important goals for
the Institute today?

An interview with the Vice-Director for Research and Development Professor Jerzy Kątcki,
Ph.D., D.Sc.

Many years ago, as a young doctor of engineering science, I was awarded a scholarship to the
prestigious Cornell University (Ithaca, NY, USA).
I learnt there that the only valuable scientific
research is the high quality research which is
also useful to people. That is particularly important in applied research. While working in other
laboratories in the USA, Japan and Europe and
cooperating in various international programmes,
I realised that in industrialised countries this rule
is generally followed. The high quality of research
is confirmed by publications in reputable journals. However, the pleasure of having research
results published even in the best journal is only
a partial success. It is only when the research
results are applied in practice that you can call it
a complete success. A good example of combining knowledge with practice are EU Framework
Programmes, in which our Institute, thanks to
its competent research teams, has been participating for many years. Under Framework

Professor Kątcki, you have collaborated with
many laboratories all over the world. You were
responsible for carrying out European projects
in the Institute; you also have considerable academic achievements. How do you see the role of
the Institute in the area of European research?
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Programmes international teams apply ideas
that will become a part of our daily life in a few
years. ITE research teams collaborate on designing new nanoelectronic and photonic devices
(sensors, detectors, emitters) which use newly
discovered physical phenomena and which are
getting smaller, more efficient and consume less
and less energy. Theresearch staff of ITE is also
involved in cooperation within the European Nanoelectronics Platform, ENIAC, running projects
financed by the ENIAC Joint Undertaking.

and subassemblies to be used in telecommunications. Within the POIG, ITE has developed a modern research infrastructure which helped equip
up-to-date centres, for example the Centre of
Nanophotonics and the Centre of Microsystems
and Electronic Nanotechnologies MINTE.
What would be the most important tasks which
the staff of the Institute has to undertake?
The Institute of Electron Technology has an
established position in the European Union.
Our scientists participate in the development
of European strategic plans in the areas of microsystems, nanophotonics and nanotechnology.
The research and development activity of ITE is
a part of a global process. The Institute has to undertake the tasks of choosing a specialised area of
activity and maintaining its position in the global
market. It can only be done thanks to a highlyregarded and competent research staff. A good
example of the area in which the Institute already
has an important position is the area of radiation
detectors whose construction and technology
was developed by ITE. The detectors were used
to discover the element with atomic number 112
(Copernicium). The selection of similar products in
the future will enable the Institute to maintain its
important position in Europe and worldwide.

As far as the projects financed by the European Commission are concerned, I see the future
role of ITE in sharing experience in areas such
as: design, the development of technologies,
as well as the advanced characterisation of modern semiconductor devices. When we speak
about financing from the European Union,
we should not forget projects financed from the
European Regional Development Fund within
Operational Programmes, such as the Innovative Economy Operational Programme (POIG).
ITE is the coordinator of large development projects MNS DIAG and InTechFun. The scope of the
project MNS DIAG includes developing demonstrators of devices to be used in chemical and
biomedical diagnostics, whereas the project
InTechFun focuses on demonstrators of devices
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2. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Institute of Electron Technology was established in 1966 and is now overseen by the Ministry
of Economy. It is the leading Polish institute in the
fields of micro- and nano-electronics and photonics.

• semiconductor lasers;
• optoelectronic detectors and radiation
sources;
• nuclear radiation detectors;
• application-specific integrated circuits and
systems (ASIC).

The mission of the Institute is to conduct basic
and applied research in the fields of semiconductor electronics and physics in order to develop and
commercialise innovative micro- and nanotechnologies and their applications in semiconductor
microelectronics, optoelectronics, photonics and
micromechanics.

The Institute is continuously strengthening its
position in the European Research Area by participating in numerous EU research programmes.
So far it has participated in 37 projects, facing
strong international competition. The research
results in numerous scientific publications and
patents. In the past five years, nearly as many
as 500 articles authored or co-authored by the
researchers of the Institute have been published, and 71 patents have been granted. These
scientific achievements received wide recognition, including many prestigious awards, such
as the Award of the President of the Republic
of Poland for the Best Invention in the Field of
a New Product or Technology, The Award: “Master of Technology” of the 1st degree, and the
award granted by the Agency of Technics and
Technology - „Polish Product of the Future.”

The Institute of Electron Technology is located
in Warsaw. It has two divisions: in Piaseczno and
Cracow. It comprises eight research departments.
ITE employs over 110 research staff, including 8
Professors, 11 Doctors of Science, and 47 Doctors
of Philosophy specialising in electronics, physics,
chemistry and material engineering.
ITE cooperates with higher education institutions and the Polish Academy of Sciences, and
industrial enterprises both in Poland and abroad.
The leading position of ITE in the area of advanced
micro- and nanotechnology is the result of innovative research activities and their application in the
following areas:

One of the important development activities of
the Institute is to create favourable conditions for
research and development focused on industrial
implementation in cooperation with domestic
academic community, including higher education institutions. In order to achieve these goals,
the following research centres were established:
the Centre of Microsystems and Electronic Nanotechonologies (MINTE), the Centre of Nanophotonics and the Laboratory of Multilayered and
Ceramic Technologies (LTCC). These research
centres will enable academic institutions
(i.e. students and doctoral students) to conduct
research, do a traineeship, produce models together with their characterisation, and develop
technology and devices in cooperation with and
for the needs of industry.

• m
 icrosystems and sensors for interdisciplinary use;
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3. RESEARCH ACTIVITY
3.1. New materials and technologies
3.1.1. Silicon technologies, microsystems and
nanostructures
• development of ASIC technologies for
niche applications (FD-SOI, fin-FET and
other);
• silicon sensors and nano- and micro-mechanical systems MEMS/NEMSI and bioMEMS to be used in interdisciplinary areas;
• specialised silicon detectors of ionising and
x-ray radiation as well as detector systems
for radiochemistry and other applications.
3.1.2. Circuit and system design
• methodology of designing integrated circuits and single-chip systems;
• designing of reusable digital blocks (reusable IP blocks);
• designing of specialised IC - digital, analogue and mixed, i.a. high-voltage specialised circuits;
• integration of heterogeneous systems of
a 3D architecture.

3.1.5. Hybrid microelectronics
• study and development of technological
processes for forming thick film hybrid
microcircuits, multi-layered microcircuits
LTCC, ceramic and polymer-carbon-metallic composites;
• synthesis, characterisation and verification of the usability of selected materials,
such asperovskites, multiferroics, ceramic
composites for forming capacitors, fuel
cell electrodes, resistors, gas and humidity
sensors;
• design of hybrid microcircuits (including
LTCC), specialised passive elements, electronic modules for photovoltaic systems.

3.1.3. Photonics
• new radiation sources in the area of nearand middle infrared based on III-V compounds:
– high power semiconductor lasers;
–o
 ptically pumped vertical cavity lasers
(VECSELs);
– quantum cascade lasers (QCLs);
• infrared detectors based on II-V compounds:
– p-i-n diodes;
– avalanche photodiodes;
– t ype II superlattice antimonide detectors.

3.2. A
 dvanced methods of material and structure characterisation
• scanning and transmission electron microscopy of materials and structures;
• spectroscopic ellipsometry of materials
and structures;
• photonic spectra of solids by means of Raman microspectroscopy;
• photoelectrical methods of studying the
nanoelectronic structure properties in UV
region;
• three-dimensional parametric visualisation of bandgap in the interface areas between dielectric and semi-conductor;
• advanced electro-optical and electrical methods - characterisation of energy
quantum states and defects in low-dimensional structures.

3.1.4. Semiconductor technologies of III-V, IIVI and IV-IV compounds
• development of MBE technology for epitaxial growth of III-V semiconductor heterostructures;
• processing of III-V, II-VI and IV-IV semi-conductor structures for IR, VIS and near-UV
optoelectronics and high-frequency highpower, and high-temperature microelectronics.
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4. ACHIEVEMENTS
Novel detectors for the needs of high energy
physics
Monolithic position detectors SOI with an integrated readout unit was developed within the
consortium SUCIMA. Operating prototypes were
prepared not only for the exploration of elementary particles in physics but also for medical applications in cancer treatment by using heavy-ion
beam radiation.
Chromatographic silicon detectors for experiments in radiation chemistry
Specialised silicon detectors for international research on transactionides were developed and manufactured. Experiments using those detectors
resulted in discovering and testing four new nuclides: 270Hs – in GSI (Darmstadt), 271Hs – in GSI
(Darmstadt), 283Cn – in ZIBJ (Dubna), 277Hs – in
GSI (Darmstadt).
Quantum cascade lasers - AlGaAs/GaAs - mid-infrared
range (~9 μm)
A special technology for producing quantum cascade lasers
operating at temperature of – 40o C was developed, thus a
laser can work with the Peltier cooler. Lasers are fabricated
using molecular beam epitaxy technology (MBE). Quantum
cascade lasers - range 3 - 12 μm - are an ideal radiation
source for molecular spectroscopy used in medicine and in
detecting contamination in biologically active substances.

Infrared detectors - InGaAs/InAlAs/GaAs
- integrated with refractive microoptics
A special infrared detector technology was developed to detect radiation < 3,6 μm and response time of around 2 ns. Detectors can be
used in spectroscopy systems, including those
designated for monitoring air, water and ground
pollution as well as in laser radars.
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Biocompatible microelectrodes for medical
implants
A special technology was developed to produce
biocompatible devices which include matrices
of microelectrodes integrated with flexible base,
including piezoelectric sensors for measuring
intraocular pressure, microelectrodes for retinal implants, passive electrodes for cochlear implants and silicon electrodes for auditory nerve
implants.

Micro-mechanical silicon convertors for research in microand nanoscale
A special technology to produce electrostatically controlled
micro-mechanical convertors was developed, which enables
the fabrication of devices for examining layers and coatings
of thickness less than 50 nm. The technology enables the production of patterns calculated for forces of around 1 nN and
relocation below 100 nm.

Neurostimulators
An entire family of implant neurostimulators for experimental biomedical applications was developed,
in particular to be used for stimulating the vegetative
nervous system. Devices were put into small smallscale production.

Hedoris simulation system for thermal
simulation of multi-module integrated circuits
The software developed under the e-Cubes project is used to verify the results of thermal simulation of heterogeneous circuits. It also enables the
simulation of multi-module integrated circuits.
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5. RESEARCH DEPARTMENTS
5.1. Division of Silicon Microsystems and Nanostructure Technology
The technological laboratory of the Division is
located in a technological facility in Piaseczno
near Warsaw. It is a unique laboratory in Poland
oriented at cooperation with researchers developing new devices, starting from a concept to design
and computer simulation. Apart from the cooperation with its own construction teams, the Division
makes its potential available also to the domestic
research community. Specialised technological
and measuring equipment enables the Division to
conduct research in the areas of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

integrated microsystems (microelectromechanical systems: i.a. MEMS);
photo-detectors and ionising radiation detectors;
micromechanical sensors and actuators;
chemical sensors;
microreactors for chemical and biomedical analytics;
specialised integrated circuits technologies CMOS ASIC.
The basic equipment of the Laboratory is adjusted to working with silicon plates of 4” (100 mm)
diameter; however, many operations are possible
with plates of 6” (150 mm) diameter. The equipment used for photolithography enables processing with the critical dimensions of 3 µm (up to the
prototype phase) and 0,9 µm (in research work).
The most important equipment of the Laboratory
include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 VD reactors (sputtering) for metal layer deposition;
P
LPCVD, APCVD, PECVD reactors for dielectric;
an electro-galvanic plating processing station for gold and platinum plating;
wafer-bonder (using various methods like anodic bonding, eutectic soldering, direct and
glass-frit bonding );
ICP (Bosch/cryo) reactor for deep etching of silicon;
RIE and ICP reactors for etching of other materials including Al, noble metals and polymers;
a medium current ion implanter;
a scanning electron microscope;
diffusion ovens;
photolithography contact/proximity aligners, including wafer stepper, and a mask shop
based on a direct laser beam writer.
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5.2. Department of Integrated Circuits and Systems
The Department is involved in research and development in the field of IC and microsystems design. The
activity is performed under national EU research programmes (FP7, ENIAC) as well as in contract based
cooperation with industrial institutions. Thanks to
its participation in the Europractice programme, the
Department uses EDA-CAD software supporting the
design of IC, and it has the capacity to produce ICs in
various technologies (CMOS, BiCMIS, SOI), also in the
submicron scale, both in prototype and production
phases.
The main areas of the Department’s activity include:
• d
 esign of integrated digital (including implementation in FPGA), analogue (for radiocommunications) and mixed circuits;
• measurements of IC electromagnetic compatibility;
• development of process design kits PDK and other solutions for the EDA-CAD technology.
The main place of activity in the Department is the computer laboratory, whose equipment includes:
• h
 igh performance work stations with x86 architecture and servers controlled by *NIX class
systems;
• EDA-CAD software from Cadence Design Systems, Synopsys and Xilinx enabling the design of
analogue, digital or mixed integrated circuits, including the options - full-custom, standard
cells, or implementation in FPGA or CPLD.
The measurement laboratory of the Department enables preliminary measurements of designed
ICs. The most important equipment of the laboratory includes:
• a circuit measurement station, equipped in particular with a signal generator, a network
analyser and a spectrum analyser working up to the 3 GHz band;
• DSO digital oscilloscopes, function generators, power supply units and multimeters (up to
6,5 digits) necessary to create a typical measurement station.
• a climatic chamber of around 60 l working capacity allowing to take measurements of ICs in
extreme temperatures ( -55 ÷ +150 oC ).
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5.3. Department of Photonics
The Department of photonics specialises in
the development of novel semiconductor light
sources and radiation detectors for the middle
and near infrared range for application in industry, environmental protection and medicine.
The research team focuses on high power semiconductor lasers, state-of-the-art VECSELs and
detectors based on antimonide superlattices.
A particularly significant achievement of the
Department has been the construction of the
first Polish MBE-grown GaAs/AlGaAs quantum
cascade laser for middle infrared range - 9 µm.
Structures are fabricated by means of MBE 32p
and Compact 21T reactors from Riber. They enable the growth of AIIIBV semiconductor heterostructures based on arsenides and phosphides
(Compact 21T) as well as arsenides and antimonides. The fabricated heterostructures are thoroughly studied.
The Department is equipped with a high resolution X-ray diffractometer which enables measurements of thickness, composition and crystallographic quality of specific epitaxial layers.
The optical spectroscopy laboratory is also used
for examining the fabricated heterostructures
and devices. Modulation techniques are very
well developed, in particular thermoreflectance.
This method allows temperature mapping of
working devices with high spatial (< 1 µm) and
thermal (~1 K) resolution.
Fourier spectroscopy has been also thoroughly
developed. In December 2011, the modernisation of the technological laboratory was completed (class 100). It facilitates the fabrication of both lasers (standard edge emitting, quantum
cascade QCL, vertical cavity surface emitting lasers VCSEL) and photodetectors. Measurement and
technological work is supported by employees responsible for numerical modelling based on own
software and commercial packages, i.a. for simulation of complex semiconductor devices and solving partial differential equations.
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5.4. Department of Micro- and Nanotechnology of Wide Bandgap Semiconductors
The research conducted at the Department is
focused on the implementation of innovative
technological and construction solutions which
could be used to develop new devices and subassemblies based on wide band gap semiconductors, such as group III nitrides, ZnO and SiC. The
strength of the Department derives from its multidisciplinary team representing such disciplines
as electronics, physics, chemistry and materials
science, and excellent facilities of world-class
purpose-build laboratories enabling top quality,
innovative R&D in the area of new process technologies and device architectures for optoelectronic
and microwave components. The comprehensive process library developed over the course of the
years and continuously updated serves as the backbone of the Department’s know-how, enabling the
processing of semiconductor structures based on, but not limited to: group III arsenides, antimonides,
phosphites and nitrides, group II and IV oxides,
tellurides, selenides, and sulphides as well as SiC.
The technology line of the Department is divided
into four main sections: fabrication of thin films
and thin film structures, lithography, chemical
processing and thermal processing and enables
carrying out research tasks in the following main
areas:
• fabrication of thin-film semiconductor (with emphasis on transparent
semiconducting oxides), dielectric and
metallic films by reactive magnetron
sputtering, rapid thermal annealing in a reactive atmosphere, atomic layer deposition and
plasma assisted chemical vapour deposition;
• patterning materials and thin film structures using DUV photolithography, laser lithography (critical feature size 0,6 µm) and nanoimprint lithography in the UV and thermal modes
(critical feature size 20 nm), combined with reactive ion etching and inductively-coupled
plasma etching techniques;
• ion implantation;
• fabrication of metal-semiconductor junctions with specific electrical and optical properties
(ohmic contacts, Schottky barriers, transparent contacts) and semiconductor-insulator junctions with specified electrical properties (gate dielectric, surface passivation) resistant to
high temperatures;
• full processing of wide band-gap semiconductor structures (process and technological operation sequences) for VIS and near-UV sources and detectors, as well as HEMT and MOSFET
type field effect transistors.
Additionally, the department is equipped with numerous characterisation tools enabling interoperational inspection. The most important ones include: SIMS, RBS, SEM and AFM microscopes, a thin film
stress measuring device, a bulk modulus measuring device, a spectral ellipsometer, a profilometer.
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5.5. Department of Microelectronics
The Department, located in Cracow, is involved
in the development of thick film technologies
on ceramic and polymer materials as well as
ceramic and polymer composites. The research
and development activities focus on:
• d
 evelopment of advanced ceramic composite materials based on perovskites, silicon
titanides, silicon carbide;
• manufacturing of multilayered structures;
• development of circuits for medical electronics, power electronics, motor industry,
photovoltaics, environmental protection,
etc.
The department also works on novel LTCC
fabrication technologies, fuel microcells, passive
components and sensors, including sensors and
elements based on composite polymer layers.
The Department conducts its research in wellequipped technological laboratories. The process line for the fabrication of LTCC structures is
equipped with numerous tools, i.a. a device for
fabricating ceramic foils, a screen printer, a laser
cutter, an isostatic press, a stacks die-cutter and
automatic optical inspection equipment (AOI).
The assembly processes are performed with the
application of automatic SMD pick and place
equipment, vapour phase soldering, re-flow
furnace as well as condensing equipment and
a die bonder. To provide protection and air-tight
sealing of the circuits, multi-functional equipment for computerised resin coating and a belt
furnace for UV resin hardening are used.
The laboratories are equipped with devices for
monitoring particular technological processes,
devices for examining electrical and mechanical
properties of circuits and materials, atmospheric and thermal shock chambers as well as a device for checking resistance to vibration and strokes.
The Department is equipped with a complete set of tools to conduct precompliance tests for electromagnetic compatibility in frequency range up to 3 GHz.
LTCC design processes are supported by the HYDE (Durst) and BricsCAD software.
14

5.6. Department of Materials and Semiconductor Structures Research
The Department provides structural, optical and
electrical characterisation of materials and devices
with the help of several groups of methods. In particular, these methods are based on the following
electron microscopy techniques:
• transmission electron microscopy (TEM):
– high resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM);
– scanning transmission electron microscopy
(STEM);
– energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDXS);
– high-angle annular dark-field imaging
(HAADF);
– nano beam diffraction method (NBD);
• scanning electron microscopy (SEM):
– cathodoluminescence;
– EBIC (Electron Beam Induced Current) and EDXS modes;
• f ocused ion beam etching (FIB) used i.a. for performing nanotechnological processes of deposition and etching of micro- and nano-elements.
The Department performs measurements of photovoltaic sensitivity distribution of junction structures, effective lifetime of charge carriers using microwave detection of photoconductivity decay
caused by laser impulse, thermovision examination in the infrared by means of a thermovision
camera and Optical Beam-Induced Current method (OBIC). Other techniques used for characterisation include measurements of very small currents and capacitances for semiconductor devices
(especially by means of the gated diode method), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM).
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5.7. Department of Characterisation of Nanoelectronic Structures
Research conducted in the Department is related to the development of new methods for
characterisation of semiconductor nanostructures based on the measurements of test MOS
structures or other structures. The Department
performs advanced measurements of semiconductor structures fabricated by research
teams of leading scientific centres worldwide
(i.a. in the USA, Germany, France, Great Britain and Sweden). In 2009, a five-year scientific
cooperation agreement with Tokyo Institute of
Technology was signed. The applied original
methods of characterisation of nanostructures
are based on physical models developed in the
Department.
The Department develops and uses three
groups of measurement methods: electrical,
photoelectric and optical. Electrical methods
are mostly used for measuring the C(V), I(V) and
G(V) characteristics with ultimate sensitivity
and resolution. High frequency measurements
as well as admittance spectroscopy investigations are performed to determine equivalent
circuits of nanostructures. Photoelectric methods are used to determine the energy band
diagram of the investigated device, the contact
potential difference, the energy, energy positions of trapping states, as well as the distributions of local values of certain parameters over
the characteristic areas of the device. Unique
methods and measurement equipment were
developed, allowing certain parameters of nanostructures to be measured with the highest
(in the world) accuracy (e.g. the contact potential difference in MOS structures). Our optical investigations are based on such methods as wide-band spectroscopic ellipsometry, interferometry
and reflectometry, which are used to determine the thicknesses and spectral characteristics of
various layered structures. The microscopic Raman spectroscopy is used to determine the characteristic vibrations in the network of the materials under investigation (the phonon spectra), which
enables the determination of mechanical stress and the chemical composition of investigated
regions of the device.
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5.8. Department of Analysis of Semiconductor Nanostructures
The Research carried out by the Department is
focused on electrical properties of low-dimensional structures containing quantum dots (QDs)
which are determined by means of such methods as deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS),
capacitance versus voltage measurements and
admittance spectroscopy. The methods require the use of a depletion layer, for example,
of a Schottky or p-n junction. The experimental
set-up enables research in wide range of temperature (20 ÷ 750 K) and the characterisation
of shallow confined energy levels as well as
deep defect levels with the thermal activation energy higher than 1 eV. DLTS measurements are carried out in temperature and frequency scanned operating modes using a lock-in type spectrometer
(DLS-83D system, manufactured by Semilab, Hungary). The measurements can be performed in
either the conventional capacitance-transient mode or the constant-capacitance mode. Apart from
trap parameters such as the thermal activation energy and apparent cross-section for capturing
charge carriers, the double-correlation DLTS technique provides quantitative information with
respect to spatial concentration distributions of defects and their emission properties influenced by
the electric field effect.
Based on DLTS and C-V measurements combined with resonance admittance spectroscopy,
a number of novel measurement techniques has
been developed for the purpose of electrical
characterisation of low-dimensional structures.
The basis of the techniques is the mapping of
measurement signals as a function of different measurement parameters and presenting
data as three-dimensional or contour plots on
a parametric plane. The multivalence of these
techniques gives the possibility of qualitative
and quantitative analysis of carrier emission processes from quantum confined- and defect states.
A graphic representation and results of simulation of carrier emission in InAs/GaAs QDs are shown
as an example. The developed methodology has allowed to distinguish signals of different emission
mechanisms, of different origin, and of interaction between defects and QDs. The results of investigations of QDs and QWs made of Ge/Si indicate the high potential of these techniques. Using these
tools, we are able to characterise low-dimensional structures based on different semiconductor systems as well as other structures and devices with spatially non-homogenous electrical properties.
One of the most important achievements is showing that, by mapping DLTS signals as a function of
different parameters, the electrical activity of QDs can be separated from that of defects even if the
two systems are closely localised in space and introduce similar energy levels into the energy gap.
Our research has been conducted in long-term cooperation with the Chalmers University of Technology in Göteborg and recently with the University of Stuttgart, where low-dimensional structures for
the purpose of our research have been prepared on a high technological level.
17

6. RESEARCH CENTERS FOR INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIA
6.1. Centre of Nanophotonics
The Centre unites institutions which are national leaders in the field of nanotechnology as well as
semiconductor physics and electronics. Thanks to a consequent research policy, nanophotonics may
become a Polish speciality and secure a strong position of Poland in the European hi-tech research
and industry market. The establishment of the Centre of Nanophotonics enabled R&D activities in
the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

lasers (VCSEL and QWL) and infrared detectors;
visible and ultraviolet radiation sources based on wide band-gap semiconductors;
photonic structures, including lasers with photonic crystals;
antimony based structures for infrared optoelectronics;
measurement systems and devices working with mid- and far infrared;
biophotonics and medical applications.

The Nanophotonics Laboratory, located in the Institute of Electron Technology, is the core of the
Centre. It is based on the European Excellence Centre „Physics and Nanostructure Technology for
Photonics” CEPHONA.
The activity of the Centre of Nanophotonics is focused on applications, and it should lead to the
development of advanced fabrication technologies for sub-assemblies used in devices and systems
applied in industry, environmental protection, medicine and military technology. A natural continuation of research conducted in the Centre will concern target projects serving as an initial phase for
the production of developed sub-assemblies and
devices.
In order to achieve the goals of the Centre of Nanophotonics, it was decided to establish a consortium
consisting of the following entities actively participating in the optoelectronic sector:
• Institute of Electron Technology, Warsaw;
• Institute of Physics of the Polish Academy of
Science, Warsaw;
• Institute of Microelectronics and Optoelectronics at Warsaw University of Technology;
• Institute of Physics - Lodz University of Technology;
• Vigo System.
To secure the implementation of research results,
the consortium has been looking for partners
among innovative domestic enterprises involved in
the area of nanophotonics.
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6.2. Centre of Microsystems and Electronic Nanotechnologies MINTE
The Centre provides industry and R&D institutions with access to its potential related to technology,
construction and measurement. The offer concerns micro- and nanoelectronic technologies
including:
•
•
•
•

 icro- and nanoelectronic circuits and systems;
m
specialised photodiodes, photodetectors and radiation detectors;
heterogenic microsystems for interdisciplinary applications;
modelling and simulations of technological processes.

The Centre is ready to present the available technologies in a form of lectures. Within research
programmes undertaken together with domestic and European academic teams, it is possible
to carry out thesis-related work (for Master and
Doctoral degrees). The Centre applies a principle of equal access; however, projects with
a future possibility of implementing their results
in industry, economy or science are preferred.
On account of work safety requirements and
the stability of technology, all technological
activities to the benefit of partners are performed by the staff of the Centre. The material
scope of work is agreed with the applying R&D unit, based on the catalogue of available process
modules and process package of multi-project wafer service developed by the Centre.
If the work scope defined by partners is beyond the potential offered by the Centre, access to the
best European centres cooperating with ITE under European projects (i.a. INTEGRAM plus) shall be
offered. In such cases, the Centre will provide necessary organisational support and assistance in the
areas of design, modelling, simulation and, in some cases, micro-assembly.
The cost related to the undertaken work shall be covered by partners, depending on the scope of
their research. In the case of higher education institutions and R&D units, a non-profit principle
is applied to cost setting.
At present, the key project MNS DIAG „Micro - and nanosystems in chemistry and biomedical
diagnostics” is carried out in the Centre and coordinated by ITE. The project is aimed at integrating
academic circles and directing the work to interdisciplinary applicative research.
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6.3. Laboratory of Multilayered and Ceramic Technologies LTCC
The Laboratory is involved in conducting research and developing technologies as well as constructing multilayer ceramic microcircuits and microstructures. The Laboratory enables certain academic
institutions and students to conduct research, do a traineeship, produce models together with their
characterisation. State-of-the-art multilayer ceramic micromodule fabrication facilities are available
to the entire domestic research community.
LTCC (Low-temperature Cofired Ceramics) is a fabrication technology for multilayered electronic circuit structures with integrated interconnects and passive components. It also enables the fabrication of integrated micro electromechanical systems (MEMS), such as sensors and actuators. Fabricated LTCC substrates can be integrated with active devices using surface mount technology or wire
bonding.
LTCC technology is characterised by:
• low cost, high packaging density and high integration of elements;
• flexibility of design of heterogeneous spatial (3D) structures;
• high reliability and airtightness of devices (important for microfluidic and vacuum systems or
systems operating in explosive environments);
• possibility of manufacturing LTCC structures with predefined temperature distribution (integrating coolers, heaters and temperature sensors);
• high maximum temperature of operation;
• capability of manufacturing electronic circuits, integrated sensors and converters, as well as
coupled in a single technological process.
LTCC process starts with sheets of ceramic tape.
Sheets, with thickness between 50 and 250 µm
are fabricated out of a mixture of ceramics,
glass and organic vehicle. First, sheets are cut
into desired shape. Subsequently, via holes
(providing inter-layer connectivity) are drilled
and filled with conductor. Then, conductive, resistive or functional layers are printed on each
sheet. Next, individual foils are put together
into multilayer stack, laminated under pressure
and fired.
The Institute of Electron Technology - Division
in Cracow has state-of-the-art technological
equipment for fabricating LTCC micromodules.
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7. OFFER
The Institute provides its expertise and know-how for:
• e nterprises to foster their development by offering access to technologies as well as devices,
systems, sensors, detectors, lasers, integrated circuits and more (service scan be provided in
small scale production mode at the Institute or ordered from specialist suppliers based on
projects prepared by ITE);
• research centres which seek partners to carry out European and national programmes;
• higher education institutions which seek support for their educational activities (laboratories, traineeship, practical training, theses).
7.1. Technological offer
•
•
•
•
•
•

s mall series growth process of AIIIBV heterostructures;
micro-assembly of hybrid structures and circuits, wafer dicing, fibre optic cable coupling;
multi-project wafer (MPW);
surface mounting technology (SMT);
masks fabrication;
fabrication of raw ceramic foils to be used in LTCC technology.

7.2. Design services
•
•
•
•
•

 odelling of heterostructures for detectors and radiation emitters;
m
multi-project wafer (MPW);
design of integrated circuits and systems;
design of ceramic foils to be used in LTCC technology;
design of electronic circuits in LTCC technology.

7.3. Research offer - cooperation measurements/characterisation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

e xamination of contents and quality of heterostructures;
electron microscopy and nanoprocesses with FIB;
photoluminescence spectroscopy;
optical spectroscopy for devices and structures;
ellipsometric measurements of thin layer thickness and their optical features;
interferometric measurements of material surface topography;
photovoltaic measurements and carrier life time;
characterisation of low-dimension structures by means of space-charge spectroscopy;
photoelectric measurement of semiconductor MOS capacitor.

7.4. Small scale manufacturing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 otentiometer sensors;
p
force sensors, sensors, beams, piezoresistive sensors, micro- and nano-manipulators;
ionising radiation detectors;
nuclear and X-ray radiation detectors;
flat electroluminescent lighting sources (EL);
silicon, p-i-n, avalanche detectors;
ion-sensitive field-effect transistors ISFETs;
metal microelectrodes based on polymer;
elastic electric heaters.
For more information on services provided by ITE, check our website.
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8. RESEARCH PROJECTS
8.1. Projects supported by the European Regional Development Fund (Innovative Economy Operational Programme)
Duration
period

Description
Centre of Nanophotonics
Project Coordinator: Professor Maciej BUGAJSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
http://www.ite.waw.pl/centrumnanofotoniki/
Innovative technologies of multifunction materials and structures for nanoelectronics, photonics, spintronics and sensor techniques (InTechFun)
Project Coordinator: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.
http://www.ite.waw.pl/intechf
Micro- and nanosystems in chemistry and in biomedical diagnostics
(MNS DIAG)
Project Coordinator: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph.D.
http://www.ite.waw.pl/mnsdiag/
Microsystems and Electronic Nanotechnologies (MINTE)
Project Manager: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph.D.
Financial support for protection of industrial property rights at the Institute of
Electron Technology
Project Manager: Magdalena JUNG
http://www.ite.waw.pl/owp/
Quantum silicon nanostructures for applications in biology and medicine develop-ment and commercialising of new generation molecular diagnostic
equipment based on Polish semiconductor devices (NANOBIOM)
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.
http://info.ifpan.edu.pl/nanobiom/nanobiom-0-0.html
Modern materials and innovative methods for processing and monitoring of
energy (MIME)
ITE responsible person: Eliana KAMIŃSKA, Ph.D.
8.2. European projects in progress
8.2.1. Seventh Framework Programme
Acronym

COMON

Description
Compact Modelling Network
Contract number: PIAP-GA-2008-218255
ITE responsible person: Daniel TOMASZEWSKI, Ph. D.
http://iccdcs.uib.es/comon/
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01.2009
12.2011
09.2008
12.2013
02.2009
09.2012
01.2009
12.2012
01.2007
12.2014

10.2008
09.2013
01.2010
05.2014

Acronym

Description

CORONA

Customer-Oriented Product Engineering of Micro and Nano Devices
Contract number: CP-FP 213969-2
ITE responsible person: Tomasz BIENIEK, Ph. D.
http://www.corona-mnt.eu/

E-Brains

Best-Reliable Ambient Inteligent Nano Sensor Systems
Contract number: 257488
ITE responsible person: Tomasz BIENIEK, Ph. D.

MORGaN

Materials for Robust Gallium Nitride
Contract number: NMP3-LA-2008-214610
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.
http://www.morganproject.eu/

NANO-TEC

Ecosystems Technology and Design for Nanoelectronics
Contract number: 257964
ITE responsible person: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph. D.

PAR4CR

Partnership for Elaboration of Cognitive Radio
Contract number: 230688
ITE responsible person: Jerzy SZYNKA, Ph. D.
http://w3.ele.tue.nl/nl/cwte/programmas/ultra_high_data_rates/projects/par4cr/

TRIADE

Development of Technology Building Blocks for Structural Health Monitoring
Sensing De-vices in Aeronautics
Contract number: ACP7_GA-2008_212859
ITE responsible person: Jacek MARCZEWSKI, Ph. D., D.Sc.
http://triade.wscrp.com/

8.2.2. Other European projects

Eureka

SE2A

SMART
FRAME

New Generation of 3D Integrated Passive Components and Microsystems in LTCC
Technology
Contract number: E!4570/15/NCBiR/10
ITE responsible person: Dorota SZWAGIERCZAK, Ph. D.
Nanoelectronics for Safe, Fuel Efficient and Environment Friendly Automotive
Solutions SE2A (ENIAC)
Contract number: NCBiR/ENIAC-2008-1/2/2009
ITE responsible person: Jerzy SZYNKA, Ph. D.
http://www.eniac-se2a.com/
Smart Framework for SME’s focused on Modern Industrial Technologies
Contract number: FF665C5C004B017A8C8A0FB9D0FA3E92
ITE responsible person: Piotr Dumania, Ph. D.
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8.3. Completed European projects
Acronym

Description

AGETHA

Amber/Green Emitters Targeting High Temperature Applications
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.

AMORE

Advanced Magnetic Oxides for Responsive Engineering
ITE responsible person: Eliana KAMIŃSKA, Ph. D.

CELDIS

Centre of Physics and Technology of Low-Dimensional Structures
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.

CEPHONA

DENIS

Physics and Technology of Photonic Nanostructures
Project coordinator: Professor Maciej BUGAJSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Development of Low Dislocation Density GaN Substrates
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.

E-COLLEG

Advanced Insfrastructure for Pan-European Collaborative Engineering
ITE responsible person: Krystyna SIEKIERSKA, Ph. D.

e-CUBES

3-D Integrated Micro/Nano Modules for Easily Adapted Applications
ITE responsible person: Jerzy SZYNKA, Ph. D.

GSQ

HEALTHY_
AIMS

HYPHEN

Gallium Arsenide Second-Window Quantum Dot Lasers
ITE responsible person: Professor Jerzy KĄTCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Nano Scale Materials and Sensors and Microsystems for Medical Implants
Improving Health and Quality of Life
ITE responsible person: Krzysztof DOMAŃSKI, Ph. D.
Hybrid Substrates for Competitive High Frequency Electronics
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.

INTEGRAM
plus

Integrated Micro- and Nanotechnology Platforms and Services
ITE responsible person: Paweł JANUS, Ph. D.

METAMOS

Metallic Source and Drain for Advanced MOS Technology
ITE responsible person: Jacek RATAJCZAK, Ph. D.
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Acronym
MINAEAST-NET

Description
Micro and Nanotechnologies going to Eastern Europe through Networking
ITE responsible person: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph. D.

MINOS

Micro-NanOSystemsEUROpean NET Working for Promoting/Pursuing
Integration of NMS and ACC in ERA
ITE responsible person: Piotr DUMANIA, Ph. D.

MNT_ERA-NET

From Micro- and Nanoscale Science to New Technologies for Europe
ITE responsible person: Piotr DUMANIA, Ph. D.

MOEMSC

MST_SYSTEMS

NANOPHOS

NANOSIL

OPTOLABCARD

A European Network of Competencies in MOEMS Devices and Technologies
ITE responsible person: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph. D.
Micro Systems Technology – Systems
ITE responsible person: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph. D.
Nanostructured Photonic Sensors
ITE responsible person: Eliana KAMIŃSKA, Ph. D.
Silicon-Based Nanostructures and Nanodevices for Long Term
Nanoelectronics Applications
ITE responsible person: Henryk PRZEWŁOCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Mass Produced Optical Diagnostic Labcards Based on Micro and nano
SU8 Layers
ITE responsible person: Professor Jan DZIUBAN, Ph.D., D.Sc.

POLECER

Polar Electroceramics
ITE responsible person: Michał CIEŻ, Ph. D.

REASON

Research and Training Action for System on Chip Design
ITE responsible person: Professor Andrzej KOBUS, Ph.D., D.Sc.

ROBOSEM

SEWING

Development of a Smart Nanorobot for Sensor-Based Handling in a Scanning
Electron Microscope
ITE responsible person: Piotr GRABIEC, Ph. D.
System for European Water Monitoring
ITE responsible person: Professor Andrzej KOBUS, Ph.D., D.Sc.
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Acronym
SODAMOS

SUCIMA

TERAVISION

Description
Source Drain Architecture for Advanced MOS
ITE responsible person: Professor Jerzy KĄTCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Silicon Ultra Fast Cameras for Electron and Gamma Sources in Medical
Applications
ITE responsible person: Jacek MARCZEWSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Terahertz Frequency Imaging Systems for Biomedical & Other Applications
ITE responsible person: Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.

VERTIGO

Versatile Two Micron Light Source
ITE responsible person: Professor Maciej BUGAJSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.

WARMER

WAter Risk Management in EuRope
ITE responsible person: Michał ZABOROWSKI, Ph. D.

WILD-EAST

Wide Aperture Coherent Laser Diodes for Erbium Doped Fibre Amplifiers
ITE responsible person: Professor Maciej BUGAJSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
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9. FACTS AND FIGURES
9.1. Financial standing

ASSETS
A.

Fixed assets

I.

Intangible assets

II.

Tangible fixed assets

III.

As on the date (in round figures PLN 4,2 PLN =1 euro)
2007-12-31 2008-12-31 2009-12-31 2010-12-31
42 121 532

46 012 396

55 599 837

68 228 127

78 233

48 802

234 865

218 792

41 872 148

45 792 908

53 694 889

66 465 583

Long-term receivables

71 151

70 687

0,00

0,00

IV.

Long-term investments

100 000

100 000

1 670 082

1 543 752

V.

Long-term prepayments

0

0

0

0

B.

Current assets

13 315 099

9 120 346

24 052 881

17 822 902

I.

Inventory

447 097

661 520

582 496

706 264

II.

Short-term receivables

954 319

1 458 818

1 101 762

2 081 031

III

Short-term liabilities

70 687

0,0

4 791 225

3 339 329

IV.

Short-term prepayments

681 331

216 435

178 369

231 619

55 436 631

55 132 742

79 652 718

86 051 029

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

As on the date
2007-12-31 2008-12-31 2009-12-31 2010-12-31

A.

Equity

22 771 722

46 012 396

23 570 279

22 643 871

I.

Share capital

22 301 613

48 802

22 301 613

20 288 670

470 109

556 632

1 268 666

2 355 201

32 664 909

32 274 498

56 082 439

63 407 158

0,00

120 000

120 000

2 592 734

VIII.
B.

Profit(Loss) net for the financial
year
Liabilities and provisions for liabilities

I.

Provisions for liabilities

II.

Long -term liabilities

71 075

34 771

5 288

0,00

III.

Short-term liabilities

3 425 000

2 999 578

4 791 224

3 339 329

IV.

Accruals

29 168 835

29 120 148

51 165 926

57 475 096

TOTAL LIABILITIES

55 436 631

55 132 742

79 652 718

86 051 029

W Liabilities do not show positions where value was 0 PLN every fiscal year.
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9.2. Profit & Loss Account Statement
Revenues and costs as on the date
(in rounded figures PLN)

Contents

31-12-2007 31-12-2008 31-12-2009 31-12-2010
A.
B.
C.

Net revenues from sales from
products, goods and materials
Costs of products, goods and
materials sold
Gross profit (loss) on sales
(A-B)

24 773 899

25 400 422

28 542 027

33 404 447

19 939 314

20 495 474

21 893 255

26 725 388

4 834 586

4 904 948

6 648 772

6 679 059

0

0

0

0

7 683 146

7 896 523

8 641 619

8 298 849

—2 848 560

—2 991 575

—1 992 847

—1 619 790

D.

Selling costs

E.

General administrative costs

F.

Profit (loss) on sales (C-D-E)

G.

Other operating revenues

3 501 980

3 234 909

3 603 785

4 445 713

H.

Other operating expenses

242 515

341 254

402 546

403 539

I.

Profit (loss) on operating activity
(F+G-H)

410 905

—97 919

1 208 393

2 422 384

J.

Financial revenues

252 704

705 842

129 621

111 353

K.

Financial expenses

156 567

15 430

26 095

129 922

L.

Profit (loss) on business activity
(I+J-K)

507 042

592 493

1 311 919

2 403 816

M.

Result on extraordinary events

0

0

0

0

N.

Gross profit (loss) (L+M)

507 042

592 493

1 311 919

2 403 816

O.

Income tax

36 933

35 861

43 253

48 615

P.

Other statutory reductions in
profit (increases in loss)

0

0

0

0

R.

NET PROFIT (LOSS) (N-O-P)

470 108

556 631

1 268 666

2 355 201
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10. AWARDS
• 2011 T he award of distinction for silicon alpha
particle detectors in the “Polish Product
of the Future” competition, organised by
the Polish Agency for Enterprise Development;
• 2011 ’Business Gazelle’ - a prize given by the
nationwide newspaper „Puls Biznesu”
for the most dynamically developing
institutions among SME;
• 2011 ‘Annual Best Quality of 2010’ Award
given by Biznes Raport and announced
in the nationwide „Dziennik Gazeta
Prawna”;
• 2010 T he Nomination for the ‘Crystal Brussels’ Prize for the best research institutes participating in the EU Framework
Programmes during the period 19992009;
• 2007 T he Gold Medal of SEP for a long-term
cooperation with SEP (Association of
Polish Electrical Engineers) and scientific and technological achievements in
the area of semiconductor micro- and
nanotechnology.
• 2006 T he Nomination to the ‘Crystal Brussels’
Prize for the best research institutes
participating in the 6th EU Framework
Programme for Research and Technological Development;
• 2006 A
 certificate of recognition in the ‘Industrial Property Protection 2006’ competition for the best patent: „The method of
specifying the influence of electromagnetic disturbances on the operation of
integrated circuits”
• 2005 T he Prize of The Foundation for Polish
Science Professor Subsidy in the field of
technological science.
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11. INSTITUTIONS COOPERATING WITH THE INSTITUTE
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12. CONTACT
Scientific Council
Director
Vice-Director for Division
of Silicon Microsystem and
Nanostructure Technology
Piotr GRABIEC, Ph.D

Deputy Director
Prof. C.A. AMBROZIAK, Ph.D, D.Sc.

Z. POZNAŃSKI, M.Sc.

Vice-Director for Research
and Development
Prof. J. KĄTCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.

Vice-Director for Division
in Krakow
Wiesław ZARASKA, Ph.D.

Division of Silicon Microsystem
and Nanostructure Technology

Department of Photonics

Department of Micro- and
Nanotechnology of Wide
Bandgap Semiconductors

Department of Microelectronics

Department of Integrated
Circuits and Systems

Department of Materials and
Semiconductor Structures
Research

Department of Characterisation
of Nanoelectronic Structures

Department of Analysis of
Semiconductor Nanostructures

12.1. Executive Board
Director Z. POZNAŃSKI, M.Sc.
Phone :+48 22 548 77 00
poznan@ite.waw.pl
Deputy Director
Professor C. AMBROZIAK, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 78 00
cambroz@ite.waw.pl
Vice-Director for Research and Development
Professor Jerzy KĄTCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 77 60
katcki@ite.waw.pl
Vice-Director for Administrative and Technical Affairs
Michał URBAŃSKI, M.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 77 43
urbanski@ite.waw.pl
Vice-Director for Division in Piaseczno
Piotr GRABIEC, Ph.D
Phone: +48 22 716 59 92..94 ext. 21
grabiec@ite.waw.pl
Vice-Director for Division in Cracow
Wiesław ZARASKA, Ph.D.
Phone: +48 12 656 34 72
wzaraska@ite.waw.pl

12.2. Research departments
Division of Silicon Microsystem and Nanostructure
Technology
Piotr GRABIEC, Ph.D.
Phone: +48 22 716 59 92..94 ext. 21
grabiec@ite.waw.pl

Department of Photonics
Professor Maciej BUGAJSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 79 32
bugajski@ite.waw.pl
Department of Micro- and Nanotechnology of Wide
Bandgap Semiconductors
Professor Anna PIOTROWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 79 40
ania@ite.waw.pl
Department of Microelectronics in Cracow
Michał CIEŻ, Ph.D.
Phone: +48 22 656 34 72
mciez@ite.waw.pl
Department of Integrated Circuits and Systems
Jerzy SZYNKA, Ph.D.
Phone: +48 22 548 78 50
szynka@ite.waw.pl
Department of Materials and Semiconductor Structures
Research
Andrzej CZERWIŃSKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 77 64
aczerwin@ite.waw.pl
Department of Characterisation of Nanoelectronic
Structures
Henryk PRZEWŁOCKI, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 77 50
hmp@ite.waw.pl
Department of Analysis of Semiconductor
Nanostructures
Maria KANIEWSKA, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Phone: +48 22 548 77 93/99
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